PROPOSED AGENDA

AIRPORT BOARD
Watertown Regional Airport
2416 Boeing Avenue
Monday December 3rd, 12:00 p.m.

1. Approval of the Agenda
2. Approval of the minutes Supporting Documentation
3. Public Comments
4. Airport update

Supporting Documentation

5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Executive session
8. Motion to adjourn

There may be a quorum of city council present
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Agenda Item 2 - Approval of Minutes

23 October 2018 Airport Board Meeting:
Members Present: Shannon Kruse, President; Gerald Rieber, Vice President; Mike Cartney, Secretary;
Les McElhaney, board member; Mark Schroeder, Board member; Mayor Sara Caron, Ex-officio,

Airport Manager Todd Syhre, Ex-officio, City Councilman Don Roby, Ex-officio

Others present: Glen Vilhauer (City Council), Bob Babcock (Helms), Don Ekert (KXLG), Mike
Tanner (KWAT), Dan Chrisler (Public Opinion), Gary Christiansen (Quick Flight Services), Darce
Curtis (TSA), Adam Lalim (City Council), Mike Schmit (Helms), John and Brenda Yost (FBO).
The meeting was called to order by the president. Les motioned to approve the agenda,
seconded by Mark. Motion carried unanimously.
Gerald motioned to approve the minutes from Oct 15 meeting, seconded by Mike. Motion
carried unanimously.

Update by Mead and Hunt. President Kruse emphasized that the purpose and focus of the
meeting was to recommend a numbers for the applications Hunt and Mead was developing for
a federal grant. Mitchell reviewed the attached briefing with the board and they was significant
conversations to ensure the board understood the nuances and major considerations of each
set of numbers. It was emphasized that high risk drove one of the cost calculations and the
board recognized those as less reliable cost figures. Mike motioned that “After careful
consideration and discussion of the proposed projects and costs, the board recommend and
support $14M as the number for the application.” Gerald seconded the motion. After limited
discussion the motion carried unanimously.
Airport Update. None.
New Business. None.
Next Meeting. No next meeting date was set.
Adjournment. Mike Cartney motioned to adjourn, Gerald seconded. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Cartney
Secretary
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Agenda Item 3 - Airport Update

Airport Terminal

Todd Syhre
Airport Manager
Watertown, SD
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The Problem
The current airport terminal
• 50 years old
• Severely undersized for current and future growth
•
•

Should be 2-2.5x larger
Security areas insufficient

• Leaking roof
• Ramp rainwater drains into building
• Current location is between General Aviation and the FBO
•

Increasing the size of the terminal and commercial apron is only going to make this worse

• Single, narrow road serves industrial park, commercial and general aviation, passengers, and LATI
traffic.
• Etc…

Regional FAA office agrees that Watertown’s terminal is the region’s priority project
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Funding Options
The current CIP has terminal design and constructed slated for funding in 2021 and 2022.
2018 Omnibus Airport Improvement Program includes an additional $1B for airport infrastructure improvements.
• If interested in applying, NLT Oct 31st Watertown needs to submit a 1,000 word justification and requested
dollar amount.
• If we receive funding, we will need to start construction within 6-12 months (2019).
Process: Terminal Area Plan vs. Supplemental Application
• The determination the board and city will be making is truly about how much money we should ask for in our
Supplemental Funding Application. FAA has maintained that they will not use the amount to make selections. It
is truly about what the need is.
• Second half of our Terminal Area Plan will be to go into greater depth for each Terminal Alternative. Expand
the planning and identify the preferred path forward. This will include site work, Terminal concept plans,
and renderings.
• MH will look to provide the highest eligible percentage for the terminal building without sacrificing operations.
•

The options provided are showing conservative estimates on eligibility for both the Feds and Local.

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best design and when
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Airport Overview
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Option 1 – Build near current terminal
Pros
•

Utilizes existing infrastructure:
•
•
•
•

•

Site Utilities
Parking
Entry Drive
Apron/Taxilanes

Known Site. Previously Disturbed. Would not require significant environmental assessment. Minimal risk
of Hazardous materials.

Cons
•

Does not adequately separate GA Traffic from Commercial Service on the airside. FAA sees this as a Safety
and security issue.

•

Upgauging of aircraft may require implementation of a security protocol providing escort of GA pilots
across the apron.

•

Maintains single entry. Shared entry drive with Industrial Park.

•

Phasing Construction while maintaining operations.

Estimated Costs for FAA
Total Design/Construction Costs: $14,817,750

Federal Share: +/-$11,203,875
State Share: $413,138
Sponsor Share: +/-$4,080,488

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best option for our future
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Option 2 – Build off Taxiway B
Pros
•

Fully separates GA Traffic from Commercial Service

•

Opportunity to create separate entry drive with loop road

•

Allows for greater expansion in the future.

Cons
•

Environmental Unknowns:
•Long Form Cat-Ex
•Hazardous Soils potentially requiring mitigation

•

Requires the removal and (potential) repayment of built taxilane BII

•

Would require all new infrastructure:
•Site Utilities
•Parking/Entry Drive
•Aprons/Taxilanes

Estimated Costs for FAA
Total Design/Construction Costs: $20,106,945
Federal Share: +/-$15,519,825
State Share: $652,913
Sponsor Share: +/-$4,826,263

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best option for our future
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Option 3 – Build at FBO Location
Pros
•

Fully separates GA Traffic from Commercial Service

•

Utilizes existing infrastructure

•

Allows for greater expansion to the east in the future.

•

Environmental would be straight forward process.

Cons
•

Largest Sponsor Share in order to maintain similar FBO/GA operations
•Would require Relocation or Demo of existing FBO, Ag Facility, and Water Rescue facility
•These costs would be largely sponsor share.

•

Vehicle parking would be constricted by fuel farm

•

Does not segregate entry road access from the industrial park

Estimated Costs for FAA
Total Design/Construction Costs: $19,679,145
Federal Share: +/-$11,848,680
State Share: $443,210
Sponsor Share: +/-$8,267,005

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best option for our future
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Option 4 – Build at Parking Island
Pros
•

Fully separates GA Traffic from Commercial Service

•

Utilizes existing infrastructure

•

Allows for greater expansion to the east in the future.

•

Environmental would be straight forward process.

•

Plan for future relocation of the FBO, Ag facility, and Water Rescue

•

Puts the terminal front and center coming in past the industrial area. Good procession
and monument sign.

Cons
•

Does not segregate entry road access from the industrial park

•

Would need to identify if the design of the apron can be achieved or modified to keep the Airport
Maintenance buildings.

Estimated Costs for FAA

Total Design/Construction Costs: +/-$17,005,395
Federal Share: $13,090,680
State Share: $517,960
Sponsor Share: +/-$4,276,505

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best option for our future
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Summary
• FAA just needs to see the anticipated eligible request for the Supplemental Application.
• Expanded Study and Planning will go into each suggested Alternative to further make the
case for the preferred option.
• Max requested amount would be around $15.5M for building off Taxilane B
• Likely preferred alternative would be around $13.1M
• In order to give ATY the best chance to combat unforeseen conditions and open up the
most number of alternatives (possibly including Alternative 2) MH suggests a $14M
request in Eligible dollars through the Supplemental Application Process.
• Next Steps
•Supplemental Application – To ATY by end of day Thursday for review
•Letters to Elected Officials (Thune/Rounds/Noem) - To ATY by Noon Wednesday for review and dissemination.

We are getting a new terminal… we just need to decide the best option for our future
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